ISLAMIC STUDIES “B”
YEAR 5 E& F
WEEK 43 (20th June to 24th June)
Work to be Send to the students through Google classroom
UNIT 5 CHAPTER 4

Topic : My fasting is for the sake of my Lord
L.O:





Recall the importance of fasting and Ramadan
Identify dos and don’ts of fasting
Classify the benefits of fasting.
Identify dos and don’ts of fasting.

Success criteria:
 Discuss Virtues of fasting
 Spiritual and Social benefits of Fasting
Sunday- 3rd period (Boys & Girls)

Zoom Meeting
Starter : PPT
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fm7DrLOc9U4

Allah says: "Be quick in the race for forgiveness from
your Lord and for a gardenof the wholeof the heavens
and that ofthe earth is prepared for the Muttaqeen
[people of Taqwa].

A great reward for those who fast
Allah said: 'Every good deed of Adam's son is for him
except fasting; it is for Me. and I shall reward (the
fasting person) for it.' Verily, the smell of the mouth of
a fasting person is better to Allah than the smell of
musk.

...

Answer the following questions:
Q1. Write the definition of fasting.
Fasting is to avoid eating and drinking and other
actions from dawn till sunset.
Q2. What is the rule for fasting in Ramadan?
Every sane adult Muslim must keep one month fast in
Ramadan.
Q3. In which Hijri year was fasting made obligatory?
In the second Hijri year, the fasting was made
obligatory.
Q4. Who should fast during Ramadan?
Every sane, adult and non-travelling Muslim should
fast.
Real Life Application:
Moral Values
1. It teaches us to love the holy Quran and to recite it
as a form of worship.
2. It strengthens the body and heals some diseases.
3. It makes the stomach comfortable.
4. It increases Allah’s favors.
5. It teaches us to show mercy and kindness to the
poor.
6. It teaches us to eat and drink in an orderly manner.
7. It teaches us to fear Allah both in secret and in
public.
8. It teaches us to show patience.

Google Classroom:
Enriching Experience : .
Complete textbook questions and activities
Task on Google classroom

